
1. The Brain Train
The day is here and don’t you know we’re ready to show
How much we’ve grown and just how much we know
We’ve got to move some “O” to our brains - Oxygen   
Before we board that learning train   
And together we’ll rock this station  
The Education Station

Everybody up and jump 
Everybody fly so high   
Everybody move and groove 
Everybody pack your mind it’s time   
Time to catch the brain train   

Shake it up now and get that noggin’ all ready and loose
We’re gonna shine now, shine as bright as a yellow  
     caboose 
We’ve got to move some “O” to our brains - Oxygen  
Before we board that learning train   
And together we’ll rock this station
The Education Station

Everybody up and jump 
Everybody fly so high   
Everybody move and groove
Everybody pack your mind it’s time   
Time to catch the brain train   
All aboard the brain train   
All aboard  

Everybody up and jump  
Everybody fly so high 
Everybody move and groove 

Everybody up and jump  
Everybody fly so high 
Everybody move and groove 
Everybody pack your mind it’s time   
Everybody pack your mind it’s time   
Time to catch the brain train   

Activity Suggestions
It is important that children are alert and focused before 
boarding the train to learning.  One of the best ways to 
“oxygenate” their brain is by giving them opportunities 
to move and be active.  Therefore, the “O” that Stephen 
mentions in the song is Oxygen.  Here are the suggested 
movements.  Verse 1: When you hear him sing, “...O to 
our brains” - make a huge “O” with your arms above 
your head and then point to your brain.  When you hear, 
“before we board that learning train” - chug your arms 
like a locomotive.  When you hear, “...rock this station” 
- pump your fist in the air on each sylla le (4 times total).   
Chorus:  Before every chorus, the kids should be either in 
a squatting or crouching position so that they can explode 
off the floo .  When you hear, “everybody up and jump” 
- explode off the floor and begin jumping   “everybody fly
so high” - fly with a ms outstretched; “everybody move 
and groove” - dance however you choose; “everybody 
pack your minds...” - use your hands to put things in your 
head like a suitcase; “time to catch the brain train” - point 
to your wrist on the word “time” (wristwatch), then to 
your head and then chug your arms again.  Verse 2: When 
you hear, “Shake it up now and get that noggin’ all ready 
and loose” - shake your body and your head. The rest of 
the movements for the verse are the same as Verse 1.  Art 
Idea: Find a Clip-Art picture of a Train Engine, Caboose or 
Passenger Car.  Cut out the window and put in a photo 
of each of your kids.  Place the car on a Craft Stick and 
make a Choo-Choo Line for trips you are taking outside 
the class.


